Abstract -Most of the QoS-based routing schemes proposed so far focus on improving the performance of individual service classes. In a multi-class network where high priority QoS traffic coexists with best-effort traffic, routing decision for QoS sessions will have an effect on lower one. A mechanism that allows dynamic sharing link among multiple classes of traffic is needed. In this paper we propose a multi-class routing algorithm based on inter-class sharing resources among multiple class of traffic. Our algorithm is based on the concept of "the virtual residual bandwidth", which is derived from the real residual bandwidth. The virtual residual bandwidth is greater than the residual bandwidth when the load of lower priority traffic is light, and smaller when the load of lower priority traffic is heavy. The idea of our approach is simple since the routing algorithm for individual traffic doesn't change, but the only change is the definition of the link cost. We demonstrate through some extensive simulation the effectiveness of our approach when the best effort distribution is uneven and when its load is heavy. Also better performance is noticed when using topology with large number of alternatives path.
INTRODUCTION
As networks capabilities are increased, their usage is also expanding. The network traffic increases in volume as the number of users and applications increases, and it changes in nature(voice, video…etc). Also new applications have appeared, in particular real time applications (telephony, video, multimedia conferencing…etc) which often do not work well across the Internet because of variable queuing delay, congestion and losses. These new applications have new service requirements and as a result new mechanisms to control the allocation of network resources are needed. Since today's Internet supports multiple classes of services, "besteffort delivery" Internet is no longer enough. Network resources should be well managed in order to ensure quality of service while at the same time having high throughput. For example, resource reservation as provided by the RSVP protocol [7] , and service differentiation as embodied in the Integrated Services and Differentiated Services Specifications [2] , have become important enablers for distributed applications. In this paper we consider the QoS-Based routing in an integrated services environment, QoSR.
QoSR is a routing mechanism under which paths for a flow are determined based on some resource availability in the network as well as QoS requirements. QoS is, in general, a complex problem due to several reasons. One complication is to deal with several QoS requirements. QoS routing needs to consider an efficient use of the network resources, since meeting the requirement of QoS request implies the reservation of sufficient resources. Most of the existing studies focus on improving the throughput of individual services classes [1, 3, 5, 6] . Little effort were devoted to routing algorithms that address inter-class resources sharing, where network resources are dynamically shared between different service classes of traffic. Thus our aim here is to consider the performance of a multi-class routing that addresses dynamic sharing of network resources. In [4] a multi-class resource sharing routing was presented where best effort traffic share resources according to the max-min fairness which increases the computational complexity of the algorithm. The algorithm presented here is simple and we will show the effectiveness of sharing dynamically the resources between different classes of traffic.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We present our multi-class routing algorithm based on the concept of virtual residual bandwidth in section 2. We describe our simulation design in section 2. And in section 4, we evaluate the performance of our algorithm.
THE PROPOSED QoS ROUTING ALGORITHM
In QoS routing schemes, the criteria used for computing the routing table are mainly dependent on one or more QoS parameters such as bandwidth, packet delay and packet loss. In this study, we use bandwidth as the only criteria for accepting a flow in the network. We assume also that there are only two types of flows in the network: QoS flows and best effort flows. The idea of our algorithm is simple. It is best effort sessions oriented. Its goal is to improve the performances of best effort traffic while at the same time not to degrade the performances of QoS traffic.
Principle
In order to improve the performance of best effort traffic, QoS traffic should avoid links "congested " with best effort, links that carry heavy best effort traffic load. This can be achieved by increasing their link cost. So instead of using the real residual bandwidth in the link cost for QoS traffic, a "virtual residual bandwidth " (VRB ) is used which will reflect the congestion condition of the best effort traffic. Therefore the VRB will be lower than the real residual bandwidth when the best effort traffic load is heavy and higher on links carrying light best effort load.
The concept of Virtual residual bandwidth
The virtual residual bandwidth is defined as the sum of the actual residual bandwidth and a function Virtual _Residual _Bandwidth = Real_Residual_Bandwidth + α α α α ; α α α α =A()*Real_Residual_Bandwidth. where A() is a function that reflects the congestion condition of lower priority traffic. Let Min be the threshold for separating heavily loaded best effort traffic from lightly loaded one and min_utl be the threshold for separating high link utilization from low one. When the link is lightly loaded by best effort traffic, the function A() will have a positive value which makes the link more attractive for QoS traffic (see Fig.1 .a). In the case when the best effort traffic load is heavy (see Fig.1.b) ; the adjustment function should be negative enough in order to make such link less attractive for QoS traffic. The adjustment function A() depends on the measured link utilization of best effort traffic. In this case and when the traffic load in the network is light (i.e. link utilization <min_utl ), discouraging QoS traffic from using such link may decrease QoS traffic performance. BE_Load is best effort traffic load and link_utilization is the link utilization of both traffic, A(0)=Adjust1, when best effort load is light, A(Min)=Adjust2, when best effort load is heavy.
QoS routing algorithm
Some studies [6] show that for routing traffic with bandwidth guarantees, the shortest-distance path performs well. The distance function is defined by: dist (P)= ∑ i∈P 1/ r I (1) where r i is residual bandwidth of a link i. The same algorithm for high priority traffic will be used in our multi-class QoS routing; the only change resides on the residual bandwidth. In our algorithm we only substitute the residual bandwidth on the link cost by the virtual residual bandwidth defined previously. 
Different alternatives
The goal of QoS-based routing algorithm is to find feasible paths which satisfy the QoS requirements of an application and if more than one such a path exists, an optimal one is selected based on some optimization criteria.
Selecting a feasible path: Given a path p={L 1 ,….L k }, the maximum reservable bandwidth is the minimum of the reservable bandwidth of all links on the path. A path is feasible if the requested bandwidth is less than the maximal reservable bandwidth.
Selecting an optimal path: If several feasible paths exist, an optimal one among them is selected by applying Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm with the distance function of (1) .
Since the residual bandwidth is an optimality criteria, its definition will have an impact on the routing decision for high priority traffic. In this paper we consider the routing algorithm based on the residual bandwidth which can be defined as:
The bandwidth left unused by the high priority traffic which is the case of conventional algorithm, -Res_Bw2: The bandwidth left unused by both classes of traffic, -Vir_Res_Bw: The virtual residual bandwidth defined previously.
In order to see the impact of the path selection process on the performance of the whole network, and especially on lower priority traffic, different approaches have been studied. So, while selecting a feasible path or an optimal one, a combination of the different definitions of the residual bandwidth is used. The different approaches used in our simulation are in Table 1 . The approach A11 is the conventional routing algorithm, where routing QoS traffic does not take into account best effort traffic. 
Selecting feasible path
Selecting an optimal path
As mentioned previously, the goal of our algorithm is to improve the performance of lower priority traffic without any hurt to the performance for the higher one. In order not to increase the blocking rate of QoS traffic two others routing algorithm schemes are proposed which are just an extension of A22 and A22v. The first extension is the approach A3, which is a combination of A22 and A11. For the second extension A3v, combination of A22v and A11 is used.
At first approach A22 (resp.A22v) is applied. If no path is found the approach A11 is applied. So Dijkstra's algorithm is applied twice. First, the VRB is used, in order to discourage QoS traffic from using links congested with best effort traffic. Then, the real residual bandwidth is used in order to give more chance to the QoS traffic to be routed in the network.
SIMULATION DESIGN

Network Topology
We mainly use two topologies: Mesh 3*3 (9 nodes)and Torus4*4 (36 nodes) which are shown in Figure 2 . The different topologies have different degree of connectivity and size. For simplicity, all the links of both topologies are assumed to be of the same capacity (bandwidth) of 100Mb/s. Since the network resource availability changes with each flow arrival and departure, maintaining accurate network QoS state requires frequent information exchanges among the network nodes, and thus we use the Bandwidth Broker (BB) policy. A BB server is connected to all nodes, which will manage network resources, and where QoS routing is done. Requests will be sent to the server with the QoS parameters, and the server will compute the path. If the path is found, the server will send the information to the routers. Otherwise the request will be rejected.
Traffic Load
Our traffic load consists of two classes of traffic: QoS sessions and best effort sessions.
• For QoS sessions, traffic arrive according to an exponential distribution and its average transmission time of traffic is set to 180 sec. The amount of bandwidth requested is equal to 1.5Mb/s. The QoS traffic load depends on the transmission time of a flow, ON, and the interval time between the arrival of two successive flows , OFF, (see Figure 3) . QoS load is defined as follows:
QoS Load = ON /( ON + OFF)
• For best effort sessions, best effort traffic can be either evenly or unevenly distributed. Best effort traffic throughput varies between 1Mb/s and 80Mb/s -For even distribution: all the links are routed by best effort traffic. In our simulation, the best effort throughput average in each link is set to 10Mb/s. -For uneven distribution: Only a fixed number of links is routed by best effort traffic. In order to see the impact of the degree of uneven distribution on the performance of the whole network, we consider two scenarios : -Scenario A: Only one link is routed by best effort traffic -Scenario B: Four links are routed by best effort traffic. In both scenarios, we consider light and heavy load of best effort traffic (see Table2).
Performances Metric
Our performance metric for QoS traffic with bandwidth guarantees is the blocking rate. A QoS session can be rejected either because no path with sufficient resources can be found by the routing algorithm, or the selected path does not satisfy the QoS requirements. We define the blocking rate as the ratio of the number of blocked connections to the number of all requested connections.
Blocking rate =number of blocked connections/ number of the requested connections
We expect that in many networks, best effort traffic will continue to be the most dominant traffic class. For this reason we also examine the loss rate of best effort traffic, which will be our main performance metric. Loss rate is defined as the ratio of the number of best effort bits lost by the total bits sent.
Loss rate = number of bits lost / total number of bit
The loss rate defined here does not indicate the performance of best effort traffic directly. Indeed, TCP which transports major best effort traffic controls its transmission rate according to the available bandwidth to try to minimize lost packets. In addition lost packets will be actually recovered by retransmission. However, loss rate is employed here just for ease of discussion, and indicates how the performance of best effort traffic is improved.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we examine the performance of the routing algorithm described in section 3. In this evaluation, we will compare the proposed approaches described previously, with an approach in which the traffic of each class is routed independently. We refer to the later approach as the conventional routing (A11). During the simulation, Adjust1 =1 and Adjust2=0.5 (See Fig.1) 
Impact of best effort traffic distribution
4.1.1Uneven distribution of best effort traffic
We consider in this section a light load of best effort traffic (See Table2) Scenario A: We evaluate in this section the performance of the algorithm when only one link is congested with best effort traffic. A common belief is that QoS routing is only important when the load of the QoS traffic exceeds what the network can accommodate. When the QoS traffic load is light, the blocking rate is zero (e.g. QoS traffic load is smaller than 0.5), and the choice of the QoS routing algorithm for QoS does not have an impact on the network throughput. But we can notice that it is not correct. In fact we can observe in Fig.4 and Fig.5 , that when the QoS traffic load is light, the QoS routing algorithms have different performance. We observe a significant improvement for best effort traffic performance when the blocking rate is zero. In Fig. 4 , we can see the best effort traffic loss rate as a function of the traffic load. We can remark that the performance difference among different algorithms is large. We observe three groups, in the first group (A11), the best effort loss rate is high since routing decision for high priority traffic doesn't care about lower one. In the second group (A12, A22 and A3),where the best effort traffic load is taken into account when routing the QoS traffic, an improvement of the best effort traffic performance is noticed. For the third group (A12v, A22v and A3v), we observe a better performance gain for best effort traffic. Consequently the approach A22v performs better since it does load balancing by selecting the path with the maximum residual bandwidth (Virtual residual bandwidth). In Fig. 5 , we can see the QoS blocking rate as a function of the traffic load. When the load is light, we can observe a small performance degradation of the QoS traffic when using the VRB. The reason is that, QoS traffic can use longer paths in order to avoid link congested with best effort traffic. When the load is heavy, the different algorithms have a similar behavior. By using the approach A22v as a routing algorithm for QoS traffic, the blocking rate increases. As we expected by using the approach A3v, we notice a better performance for the QoS traffic in comparison with the case in which A22v is applied . Scenario B: In Fig.6 , we can see the best effort traffic loss rate as a function of the traffic load. When the load is light, a difference between the conventional algorithm (A11) and the other algorithms is shown. The approach A22v has the most interesting performance, same as the case when only one link is congested with best effort traffic. The other algorithms have a similar behavior. When the load is heavy, all the algorithms have the same performance. The reason is that QoS traffic may use longer path in order to avoid links congested with best effort traffic. For the blocking rate the same performance is noticed like in scenario A (See Fig. 7 ). If we compare Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 , we can notice that better performance is shown in Fig. 4 (scenario A) . Since the function of VRB is to distribute QoS traffic as to avoid using links congested with best effort traffic. With scenario B, the traffic is going to be similar on all links (10Mb/s of best effort traffic in four links) and using VRB will have a little impact or no impact on the best effort traffic performance (see Fig. 6 
Even distribution of best effort traffic
Intuitively, we should expect to observe a degradation in routing performance under an even distribution of the traffic. Since the principal of the proposed routing algorithm is to discourage QoS traffic from using links that are already congested by best effort traffic. In the case of even distribution, the algorithm may route the QoS traffic on links congested with best effort traffic or may use longer paths for QoS traffic, which will have as a consequence a degradation of performance for the whole network. In Fig. 8 , when comparing the behavior of the proposed approaches and the conventional one, A11, we can see an increase in the loss rate of best effort traffic.
Impact of best effort traffic load
We evaluate in this section the behavior of the proposed algorithm when the best effort load is heavy. For scenario B when the best effort traffic load is light, a small improvement for best effort traffic performance is shown in Fig. 6 but when the b e st eff o r t tr a ff ic lo a d i s h ea v y 8 0 Mb p s b et te r improvement is noticed ( See Fig. 9 ). We can remar k in Fig. 9 that the difference between the approach A11 and the others is larger than in the case of light load. And at the same time, if we compare Fig. 7 and Fig. 10 , we can notice similar performance in the case of light and heavy load. So the proposed algorithm performs better when the best effort when the best effort traffic load is heavy.
Impact network topology
We examine here the impact of network topology on the effectiveness of the proposed approaches. We focus here on the topology shown in Figure . We will see the performance of the different approaches when the topology is Torus 4*4. We suppose that the characteristics of each link are homogenous and same as the Mesh topology described previously. Fig. 11 shows the loss rate as a function of the QoS traffic load where four links are routed by best effort traffic. While comparing the performance of best effort traffic, we can notice that better performance is achieved when the topology Torus 4*4 is used ( See Fig. 9 ). And this can be explained by the fact that in the topology Torus more efficient path can be found than in the Mesh topology. In Fig.  12 , QoS blocking rate is represented as a function of QoS load. While comparing the performance of QoS traffic with the case of mesh topology we can notice that better performance is achieved when the topology Torus is used. A small degradation is noticed when comparing with the performance of A11.
CONCLUSION
QoS routing is one of the important resource management components that support QoS in integrated services networks. In this paper, we present a QoS routing algorithm based on a dynamic sharing resources among services classes. The proposed algorithm is based on the concept of "Virtual Residual Bandwidth" which is derived from the residual bandwidth. The proposed algorithm is based on the concept of "Virtual Residual Bandwidth" which is derived from the residual bandwidth. The idea of this algorithm is to discourage QoS traffic from using links congested with best effort traffic. And this is done by using the virtual residual bandwidth. Our simulations show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm when comparing it with an algorithm that does not address resource sharing. We notice a significant improvement for best effort traffic when the best effort distribution is uneven and when its load is heavy, whereas it 9 ) w ) causes a very small degradation of QoS traffic.
In addition, the proposed algorithm gives more improvements in the network where the number of alternative paths is large like for Torus topology. The proposed algorithm showed also the need of QoS routing algorithm even when the QoS traffic load is light and the blocking rate is zero. Additional studies are ongoing to further more understand the behavior of the proposed algorithm and to improve the concepts of the virtual residual bandwidth and its parameters can be set in order to have good performances for both traffic.
